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FROM THE TOP OF THE LOOP
BY

DAVE MARSTON, PRESIDENT

There definitely has a bit of a chill in the air recently which means that Fall
is approaching. We generally experience some really nice weather for flying
at this time of the year. It also means that several items on our club calendar
are near.
First, our annual Boat Float and Picnic will take place on Saturday, October
16 from 9:30 AM to 1:00 PM at Goldwater Lake. As usual, the club will supply
the hamburgers and hot dogs while the attendees bring a dish to share. Plan
on bringing your boat or just come to watch (and critique). Either way, it is
always a good time for our members and their guests.
Second, our October meeting is traditionally the date of our annual election
for the next year's club officers. We do have a slate of candidates, but there
are no positions locked up. You are welcome to nominate anyone including
yourself either ahead of time or at the meeting. Step up and take a turn - it
really is a pretty nice assignment.
The end of the year is also time for renewals - both for Casa de Aero and
AMA. You all should have received the renewal packet for the AMA along with
a ballot for electing the Region X VP. Get it sent in within the next couple of
months because you will need it to renew our club membership. Club renewal
will take place during November and December with a grace period of January.
The tour of the ERAU Crash Lab at the September meeting was even better
than anticipated. Too bad we had such a short time. Not only were the crash
scenes interesting to see, but the narration by Bill Waldoch was excellent. It
really adds another dimension now when I hear about a crash investigation.
I had chance to participate with Ryan and several other student club
members at the Sept. 16 Club Fair at ERAU. It was an enjoyable time visiting
with quite a few interested students. It would be great if quite a few of them got
active in RC this school year.
See you at the field or the October 5 meeting (returning to the regular 7 pm start
time).

NEXT MEETING will be Tuesday October 5, 2010
Meetings start at 7:00 PM in room 101, Building 21 (Robertson Aviation Safety Center)
On the Embry-Riddle campus, 3700 Willow Creek Road.
Visitors are welcome! See you there!
Flite Lines is published monthly by Casa de Aero R/C Club for members and friends. The views
and opinions expressed within are solely those of the authors and not necessarily those of the Club.
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From the RIGHT SEAT And Safety Officer
By, Tom Gatchell

Survived West by God Virginia but never
even saw a RC plane the whole time. Not
enough flat ground, I guess.
I understand there was some discussion
on electric planes and radios at the last
meeting. Gary "Mac" put the bug in my ear
about "Failsafe" settings in programmable
radios, and by golly, there it was hidden
right there in the directions. Mine was
factory set at 40% which would restart the
electric motor on my F-16 and my P-40
(can't do that with glow!) when I turned off
the transmitter after arming the receiver
and speed control. 40% throttle on most
electrics is enough to chop up human flesh.
It was easy to reset the "Failsafe" throttle
setting to 4% (as low as my Futaba 2.4 will
go) and a quick test showed that the motor
will not restart if the transmitter is turned off
first. HOWEVER, you always, ALWAYS
turn off or remove power from the receiver
FIRST no matter what kind of power system
you use.
Top of page 5. of my Futaba 6EX-2.4
radio's manual says:
"IMPORTANT:
Always turn on the transmitter first, and
then the receiver. When turning OFF the
system, always turn off the receiver first.
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The object is to never have the receiver on
by itself. Otherwise, the servos or control
surfaces could be damaged or in the case
of electric-powered models, the motor may
unexpectedly turn on causing severe injury."
OK, so I'm back a week or so, ya see,
and guess what? A midair right before my
eyes!!! Lame Duck El Presidente Dave
Marston and newsletter editor-in-chief Gary
MacCauley gave us the classic head-on
impact with Dave's firmly mounted
aluminum landing gear knifing off about 10"
of Gary's Stars and Stripes Stick which
immediately began rolling and nothing Gary
could do would stop it. He throttled back,
snagged a scrub oak on the far side of the
runway and impact with the ground did
considerable damage to the fuselage.
Dave's plane continued to fly and upon
landing, the only "damage" was a missing
exhaust extension and a black smudge on
the right side gear strut. An equal black
smudge was right at the angled "cut" of the
leading edge on Gary's short wing.
Aluminum verses balsa had the expected
result. Dave was mortified that his plane
didn't crash too but it's just flyin', Dave! You
could spend a lifetime TRYING to collide
with another plane but I don't think most of
us could do it. Gary Swigart said he saw it
coming and I thought it was looking close
but MOST of the time it just isn't as close
as it looks. This time it was! It is amazing
just how many times one of the planes from
a midair manages to land OK. Years ago
Len Pyka and Bill Nutting slapped wings
very audibly but neither plane had any
collision damage.
Don't forget we have our annual Boat
Float picnic coming up Oct 16 at Goldwater
Lake. Always an enjoyable time with the
guys and their better halves!
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Keep the shiny side up and the oily side
down!

Tom

CASA DE AERO
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
September 7, 2010
Members present: Tom Ault, Alec Barry, Jon
Bassi, Joe Bolender, John Conrad, Rob Crone,
Frank Drew, Walt Findlay, Bob Herod, Vince
Herod, Bill King, Robert King, Glenn Kuhn,
Dave Marston, Dwight Painter, Brandon
Rehbach, Randy Rehbach, John Roush, Gary
Swigart, Gene Tomek, Gene Wilkison and
Bruce Wright.
Guests Present: Ryan Rehbach and Sonny
Hall
A special tour of the ERAU Crash Lab was
given by Professor Bill Waldock starting at 6:30
PM. This was a very interesting tour of aircraft
crashes laid out in the same configuration as the
actual crash site. Bill explained how investigators
decipher clues from the wreckage to ascertain
what caused the crash.
Dave Marston called the meeting to order at
7:20 PM.
New members, Sonny Hall and Dwight Painter
were introduced.
John Conrad awarded Solo Certificates to
Randy and Brandon Rehbach.
Secretary’s Report (Gene Tomek): Our
membership is now 67. I would be working at the
Chino R/C Club Fun Fly this weekend at the
transmitter impound desk.
The Treasurer’s Report (Glenn Kuhn): Our
cash balance is $2,323.35.
The Safety Officer’s Report (Tom Gatchell):
(Report given by Dave Marston in Tom’s
absence.) For electrics the fail safe modes are
different for different transmitters, receivers and
ESCs. Electric motors can start up at any time
and should be treated accordingly. Electrics
should be kept in flight stations to prevent
accidental movement of the aircraft. Remember
to fly within the flight envelope. Planes that are

leaving the flight envelope should be brought to
earth immediately.
John Conrad
Flight Instruction Report:
reported there were no new trainees at this time
but that new member Sonny Hall would begin
training soon.
Vice President’s Report (Vince Herod): The
Boat Float is scheduled for Oct. 16. We hope to
receive parking passes before the next meeting.
The Club will provide hot dogs, hamburgers,
water, coffee and condiments. Members should
bring sides and desserts to fill out the menu.
President’s Report (Dave Marston):
Old Business: Gary MacCauley is doing a
great job as our new editor. Jerry Gill was our
editor for over 15 years!
Glenn Kuhn has put together a budget history
going back several years. Dave will use this
information to come up with a budget for next year.
New Business:
ERAU has approved our new flight station plan
of using chain link fencing in a “V” shape. Once
Jack Hardy is well again we will purchase and
install a trial station. There was a discussion of
what might happen when accidental contact is
made with an antenna.
ERAU is looking at starting a UAV program
which could use our field. Our club could interface
with the program by providing our expertise in
model construction, a plane and flying skills. R/C
UAV’s could be used to gather intelligence data
and transmit it to an ERAU receiving station.
Ryan Williams is the ERAU student club
president and will be hosting a table at the ERAU
Club Exposition. Dave has offered our help in his
presentation. The event will be held Sept. 18 from
7 to 9PM on the campus.
Election committee slate of candidates for next
year’s club officers is:
President:
Jack Hardy
Vice President: Dave Marston
Secretary:
Gene Tomek
Treasurer:
Glen Kuhn
Board members: Robert King and Robert Crone
Other club members were invited to add to this
list.

This newsletter was produced using Serif’s Page Plus X4.
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The new Rules and Regulations, Etiquette and
Flight Envelope were approved by 100% of the
membership.
No raffle was held due to time constraints.
While visiting his daughter, Gene Wilkison
visited the Kill Devil Hill area which was the site of
the Wright Brothers first flight and was presented
with a container of dirt from the site!
Alec Barry announced that R/C car races will
be held the first and third Saturdays of each month

and that on Oct 2 a fun fly with dog fights,
helicopters, R/C cars and a swap meet would be
held at the Prescott Valley flying field. He will follow
up with a flyer for the event.
Omission: The August meeting notes should
have included that an overwhelming majority of
club members voted to go to “V” shaped chain link
flight stations.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 pm.
Respectfully submitted by: Gene Tomek

Potentially useful information,
From the Editor,
Do you ever wonder what the wind and other
weather conditions will be tomorrow or the next
day? Well if you do, and you have access to
the Internet you may want to look at the
Prescott, Aviation Weather Report and
Forecast web site. There, you will find a
weather forecast chart that looks like this one.
It has the days divided into 3 hour segments
with wind speed, direction & temperature plus
other weather information. The URL (aka, web
address) below should direct your browser to
the right place.

Gary
http://usairnet.com/cgi-bin/launch/code.cgi?sta=KPRC&model=avn&state=AZ&Submit=Change+Location

Walt Findlay’s yacht.

Gary Swigart’s power cruiser

Photo by; Bill King
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Walt
Walt’s Electric
Blast to the Past

Safety on Patrol
Tom Gatchel

Charlie’s Plane

Walter Wilken’s
Hayate KI-84

Dwight Painter’s Decathlon

Charlie Bock

Jake Jakot’s
GWS Zero

Wilbur, The Other Half
aka, Bud Franz
Joe Bolenden and his Escapade

Bill Starmer, the clubs “Aerodynamisist”
Always trying new ways to reduce drag.

All photos by, Bill King
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Vince Herod’s Astro Hog
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Greg MacCauley
Flying the Phaeton
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Gary Swigart at The Sticks
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Ted and his Spacewalker

Gene Tomek’s foamy
Pierre at the Sticks
Most photos by, Bill King
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The owners and operators of the local hobby shops put in long hours and make a large
investment in inventory so that you can have the items you need to enjoy this great hobby.
Their margins are slim when they have to compete with mail order houses.
Their existence literally depends on us. If you want to keep the convenience of
instant supply of that needed item, patronize the stores below.

VALLEY HOBBY SHOP
RC CENTER
7680 East HWY 69
Prescott Valley AZ
Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 AM to 7 PM
Saturday 9:30 to 6 PM
Sunday Noon to 5 PM
Ask Donna for that special item
(928)-775-4071
Owners: Donna and Tony Pacini

ARF Assembly
Rod Larson will assemble
Your ARF to flying status.
You supply him the materials
and your new model will be
ready to hit the air with
a professional build.
Call 928-624-7667

Put your advertisement in the FLITE LINES. It’s free if you’re a member, almost free if you’re not.
Contact Gary MacCauley with your copy, hand written, emailed, typed, or on disk.
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